
MINUTES 18.01.2021 

CYNWYL ELFED COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

PRESENT 
Cllr.Delme Phillips (Chair), Cllrs. Bryan Davies, Julian Evans, Elfed Davies,Eurig Rees and 
Phillip Jones. 

  46. APOLOGIES 
Cllrs. Wyn Evans and Eifion Jones 

  47. DECLARATION OF INTEREST 
Nil noted. 

  48. CONFIRM MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING – 14/12/2020 
It was confirmed by Cllr. Bryan Davies that the minutes of the remote meeFng held on 
14/12/2020 were correct. Seconded by Cllr. Elfed Davies. 

  49. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
Bus service 460 - Response received from the Chief ExecuFve staFng that using Bwacabus to 
meet the exisFng service is the best way to provide a bus service to the area. Councillors not 
in agreement - Cllr. Elfed Davies said that if the bus travelled from Newcastle Emlyn to 
Cynwyl Elfed on the B4333 the journey would be shorter by 3 1/2 miles. Clerk is to contact 
County Councillor Irfon Jones asking him to follow the maRer up at County Council level. 

Recycling Site - no further development at the moment - awaiFng response from Rob. 
Bowen, Derwydd Garage. 

Cylch Meithrin Cynwyl Elfed - 
A meeFng  on Zoom arranged by Nerys Defis for 28th January. 
Cllr. Elfed Davies has composed a leRer and has volunteered to create suitable poster.  It was 
proposed that Clerk  is to post meeFng details and zoom contact informaFon on News Page 
of the Community Council website once these are to hand. It was proposed that posters to 
be placed in villages surrounding Cynwyl Elfed including Abernant and Llangeler. Clerk has 
contacted the Head Mistress of Cynwyl Elfed School and she has e-mailed parents to help 
establish number of interested families in the area. Cllr. Delme Phillips has been contacted 
by Nerys Defis asking if he would Chair the zoom meeFng on 28th January. 
Proposed by Cllr. Bryan Davies. Seconded by Cllr. Eurig Rees. 

Defibrillators - ConfirmaFon has been received by custodians that all defibrillators 
connected in the Parish have been registered on The Circuit. 

  



   50. CORRESPONDENCE 

Copies of all relevant e-mails received have been forwarded to Councillors prior to this 
meeFng. 

Street Lights - Clerk had received informaFon that 2 lights not working in Hermon and 
Carmarthenshire County Council informed.  ConfirmaFon received from Kevin Jones that 
Fckets had been received and repairs would be made. 

Robin Bowen Derwydd Garage - e-mail received regarding speed of traffic and overtaking on 
in an unsuitable stretch of A484 outside the garage. To be discussed in Highway MaRers. 

  51. PLANNING 

PL/00484 - Clerk has wriRen a leRer of support on behalf of Mr and Mrs Rees. 
Proposed by Cllr. Elfed Davies and seconded by Cllr. Delme Phillips. 

  52. PAYMENTS AND EXPENSES 

(a) Payments - Clerk December 2020 Salary        £210.10 
H.M.R.C.      3rd quarter to. 05/01                          £157.40 

Audit Wales          £331.25 
Clerk explained to the meeFng that this was an increase of over 80% since last year which 
was £182.75. Clerk had queried this with Wales Audit Office and they responded that they 
had undercharged for the work carried out in previous years. Also difficulFes and delays 
because of the COVID-19 had impacted on their expenses. Clerk said that queries had been 
minimal this year and that her answers to any queries could be simply verified. Cllr. Bryan 
Davies suggested that Clerk contact One Voice Wales for their advice before paying the fee. 
Proposed by Cllr. Elfed Davies and seconded by Cllr. Eurig Rees. 

(b)Precept 2021/2022 

Copy of Annual Budget drawn up had been sent to Councillors prior to meeFng. 
For YE 31.03.20 there was a shorhall of £1400 between amount of Precept received and 
annual expenditure. This was due to being charged the sum of £1363 for the maintenance of 
the Public Convenience for the first Fme.  For YE 31.03.21 the amount the Council expect to 
be billed is to be increased by 25% to c.£1700 which will create a shorhall at the end of this 
financial year of c.£1600 between amount of precept received and expected costs.  A budget 
has been drawn up for the projected income and expenditure for the financial 
year2021/2022 indicate an expected shorhall of  c.£1500.  
MaRer discussed in detail and all avenues explored.   
It was decided that the amount of funds to be granted to local organisaFons under secFon 
137 is to remain the same as previous year.  



Cllr. Bryan Davies pointed out that annual expenses such as Wales Audit Office and also 
maintenance of the Public Convenience have increased  substanFally, with further increases 
in the pipeline.  It was proposed by Cllr. Bryan Davies that the Precept be set at 
£14829.23 for the year 2021/2022 being £32.09 per dwelling. Seconded by Cllr. Julian Evans. 
All present agreed unanimously.  

  53. HIGHWAY MATTERS 

 A484 - SA33 6TP - Road past Derwydd Garage. LeRer received from Robin Bowen expressing 
1) his concerns about the speed and recklessness of some drivers as they drive on this 
stretch of A484.  2). Concerns about lack of street lighFng along A484 at SA33 6TP. 
Clerk to contact Highways Dept and Dyfed Powys Police - to arrange site meeFng and also to 
arrange for speed camera van/speed monitoring to be in place. 

B4333 - SA33 6SP - Between Bwlch and Gilfach y Gwnda - Road Surface has stared to break 
up and even though this maRer has been brought to the aRenFon of Carmarthenshire agin, 
County Council no one has been out to repair this defect before it deteriorates further. 

B4333 - SA33 6SR to SA33 6SP Between Hermon and Penllwynygroes - it was reported to 
the council that walkers had picked up the equivalent of two sackfulls of rubbish from the 
side of the road and hedges which had been discarded by passing vehicles.This included at 
least 87 Fn cans, 100 plasFc boRles and a good deal of Fast Food cardboard waste. 
B4333 - Between Hermon and Blaenwaun dip.  Cllr. Elfed Davies informed the Council that 
the blocked drain has been cleared by Emyr Davies, Tryal Bach.  The flooding was serious 
and Mr Davies informed the Council that the problem was mainly caused by an 
accumulaFon of rubbish. 
It is clear that the rubbish is not only unsightl and a threat to wildlife, it also creates 
hazardous condiFons on the roads.  The Council proposed that the County Council runs an 
adverFsing campaign for the public to take their rubbish home and discard it in a 
responsible manner. 

B4333 - Between Clyngwern and and Mountain View garage SA33 6SU - water accumulaFng 
olen on the road due to lack of regular maintenance, causing flooding on the bend making 
it very dangerous. 

A484 - JunFon at Esgair - Stop sign has knocked over, needs to be reinstated securely. 

SA33 6UL - Esgair layby - Debris and rubbish plus flooding conFnues to be a problem. 
Damage caused to Pantycerdin wall needs to be assessed by a Council engineer. 

A484 - Cwmduad - Ty Coch before coming to Nant y Clawdd, opposite Danrallt. 



Large trees have been cut down and lel balancing on the embankment opposite Danrallt.  
Danger of these trees sliding down to the road. 

A4884 - SN375319 opposite Danrallt - Water running down a trench and pouring on to the 
main road during heavy rain causing flooding and a major hazard to road users. 

SA33 6TL - Path behind Blue Bell - Western Power have been there to cut trees from Pont 
Fach up - the path has been covered with debris. 

 SA33 6EX -Road from Clunbach to Plasnewydd - Overhead Branches/heavy overgrowth  
need to be cut back. 

SA33 6EU - Road Y Gangell - Brynchwith has deteriorated badly. 

SA33 6TL - Layby near Llys Ceri - Branches overhanging highway - hazard. 

SA33 6TL - Drivers olen exceeding speed limit through village. 

SA33 6SP - A484 / B4333 juncFon - Dirty water/mud/leaves/debris running on to the road 
conFnues to be a problem - some flooding near misses to houses along Surgeon Street. 

SA33 6TL - The road alongside Cynwyl Elfed Church - water has been running off the way to 
Llwyn Conwil causing debris to run off the new road which is being constructed, causing the 
small road to be covered in mud and damaging the Church Wall. 

SA33 6TL - Near pump house on lel hand side just before A484 juncFon with C2043. 
Wooden Fence roRen and has broken. Carmarthenshire County Council property. 

SA33 6TL - next to bridge oppposite BT unit on C2043 - wooden fence roRen and broken. 
Owner has not maintained fence leaving it a hazard on the side of the road. 

B4299 - from Blaenycoed to Bryn Iwan - Road surface has deteriorated terribly. 

B4333 through Hermon SA33 6SR - Loose graFngs and road surface deterioraFng making 
this secFon very hazardous. 

B4333 - SA33 6SU - Tro Rhydygwin - LeRers received from residents punng forward their 
concerns and expressing their wishes of what they would like to see done.  Cllr. Elfed Davies 
Proposed a Site MeeFng be arranged between Officials from Carmarthenshire County 
Council and local Community Councillors and to also invite local residents of SA33 6SU to be 
present, not as part of the meeFng but can contribute if asked to do so at the meeFng.  This 
was seconded by Councillor Bryan Davies. ConFnue to wait for Carmarthenshire County 
Council response. 



Grit boxes required to be filled in the parish of Cynwyl Elfed - there are at least 9 boxes 
idenFfied , County Council have a record of all boxes placed in the area. 

  54. ANY OTHER MATTERS 

  
Mee]ng concluded at 2150 hours.


